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The Book of Job 
Chapter 5 

The Conclusion of Eliphaz’s First Round of Advice 
 
5:1-7— Eliphaz moves his argument to the next stage.  He asks where Job might 

turn to gain a hearing with God. 
 
Vs. 1 Eliphaz asks if any of “the holy ones,” the angels, will be available to help 

Job.  Here the question of a spiritual mediator who could get God’s attention 
for a human being is raised.  Eliphaz asks the question rhetorically and 
assumes that none of “the holy ones” would help Job.  From our New 
Testament, Christian viewpoint we know the details of the one Mediator 
who is able to bridge the gulf beyond God the Father and ourselves—Jesus 
Christ.  Job also knows about this Mediator—“I know that my Redeemer 
lives...” (Job 19:25), but Job doesn’t have the benefit of all our knowledge of 
Him.  In his despair, Job’s focus is on his problems, not on the Redeemer 
who could strengthen him in the midst of those problems.  In this way, Job 
isn’t very different from ourselves, is he? 

 
Vs. 2 This verse is formulated like a proverb—it’s a general observation about 

life.  It warns against resentment and envy, though a variety of English 
words are used to translate the Hebrew.  Both words describe burning, angry 
emotions that lead to erratic behavior and the desire for revenge.  Such 
uncontrolled emotion “kills a fool” and “slays the simple.”  While it’s true in 
a figurative sense (as the proverb intends), it’s also literally true that such 
out-of-control emotions are sometimes fatal.  Who is Eliphaz implying is a 
“fool”? 

 
Vss. 3-5 Here is described the consequences suffered by fools who don’t control 

their emotions.  Their children are in danger, they are “crushed in court” 
(NIV); literally translated, “crushed in the gate” (ESV).  The city gate of 
ancient walled cities was the place where trials were held, and city 
business conducted.  (See Deut. 21:18-21, Psalm 127:5, and Prov. 22:22-
23). 

 
 Fools may be prone to lose their harvest and their wealth.  These words 

are obviously aimed at Job and the losses he has suffered.  Eliphaz points 
out that Job’s losses are consistent with the losses of those who foolishly 
lash out against God. 
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 Verse 3 says, “I have seen a fool taking root.”  This illustrates that 
foolishness usually starts out small, like a root, and then grows into full 
bloom.  What are some examples of how seemingly small sins grow into 
large problems? 

 
Vss. 6-7 Here we come back to Eliphaz’s basic assumptions: Misery and trouble 

don’t grow on trees—they’re the product of human behavior.  Verse 7 
then affirms that such human behavior is intrinsically wicked.  We know 
that this is due to the Fall into sin.  Human beings are destined for trouble 
because of their sinful nature, and complaining against God about trouble 
is foolishness, according to Eliphaz.  From this perspective, Eliphaz 
believes that Job should silently accept the sufferings of his life as just 
punishment for his sins whether he was aware of sinning or not.  As 
chapter 6 will show, Job doesn’t agree. 

 
 “Yet man is born to trouble as surely as sparks fly upward.”  The word 

translated “sparks” literally means “sons of Resheph.”  In Canaanite 
mythology, Resheph was a god of plague and destruction.  “Resheph” or 
“sons of “Resheph” is used as a poetic image in the Old Testament for 
hot coals (Song of Songs 8:6), bolts of lightning (Ps. 78:48), and 
pestilence (Deut. 32:23; Hab. 3:5).  As we’ll see a number of times in 
Job, the poetic language of the original Hebrew is lost to give more 
clarity in English. 

 
5:8-16— If Eliphaz were in Job’s shoes he would seek God and commit his cause 

to the Lord. 
 
Vs. 8 The opening word of verse 8 in the Hebrew text (which is translated as “But 

if I were you” in the NIV) is very emphatic, showing the great contrast 
between what Eliphaz says he would do, and what he implies Job has been 
doing in the previous verses.  Obviously Eliphaz doesn’t believe Job has 
been seeking God or submitting his cause to God. 

 
Eliphaz then goes on to tell why a person can trust God with the verdict.  
Verses 9-16 have been described as one of the most beautiful creedal hymns 
in the Bible. 
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Vs. 9  God’s marvelous ways in creation are affirmed.  Romans 11:33 reflects 
the same understanding: “Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and 
knowledge of God!  How unsearchable his judgments, and his paths 
beyond tracing out!” 

 
Vs. 10  We’re minded of Jesus’ words, “The Father in heaven... causes his sun to 

rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the 
unrighteous.” (Matt. 5:45) 

 
Vss. 12-13 St. Paul draws from these verses in 1 Corinthians chapters 1-3, and 

Job 5:13 is quoted by Paul in 1 Corinthians 3:19, “For the wisdom of 
this world is foolishness in God's sight.  As it is written: ‘He catches 
the wise in their craftiness.’” 

 
Vs. 15 “He saved the needy from the sword in their mouth.”  This refers back to 

verses 12 & 13.  The needy are saved from the deceitful words of the 
“wily” and “crafty”.  David describes how he felt when he was being 
persecuted by the wily King Saul and his men, “My soul is in the midst of 
lions; I lie down amid fiery beasts—the children of man, whose teeth are 
spears and arrows, whose tongues are sharp swords” (Psalm 57:4).   

 
5:17-27— This is the final section of Eliphaz’s first speech.  Here he continues 

his advice for Job. 
 
Vs. 17 Eliphaz begins with a beatitude, “Blessed is the man whom God corrects.” 

Eliphaz appeals to the fatherhood of God.  As a father, God disciplines and 
corrects those who stand in need of such correction.  The appropriate (and 
blessed) response is to accept such discipline rather than rejecting it.  In 
this Eliphaz echoes Proverbs 3:10-12 and Hebrews 12:5-11: 

 
Proverbs 3:10-12 “My son, do not despise the LORD’s discipline or be 
weary of his reproof, for the LORD reproves him whom he loves, as a 
father the son in whom he delights.” 
 
Hebrews 12:5-11 “And have you forgotten the exhortation that 
addresses you as sons?  ‘My son, do not regard lightly the discipline 
of the Lord, nor be weary when reproved by him.  For the Lord 
disciplines the one he loves, and chastises every son whom he 
receives.’  It is for discipline that you have to endure. God is treating 
you as sons.  For what son is there whom his father does not 
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discipline?  If you are left without discipline, in which all have 
participated, then you are illegitimate children and not sons.  Besides 
this, we have had earthly fathers who disciplined us and we respected 
them. Shall we not much more be subject to the Father of spirits and 
live?  For they disciplined us for a short time as it seemed best to 
them, but he disciplines us for our good, that we may share his 
holiness.  For the moment all discipline seems painful rather than 
pleasant, but later it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness to those 
who have been trained by it.” 

 
Vs. 18 In the remaining verses, Eliphaz lists a series of blessings that one can 

count on from the hand of God.  In verse 18, he points out that while God 
disciplines, he also brings healing.  This verse echoes Deut. 32:39 where 
God declares, “See now that I, even I, am he; there is no god beside me.  I 
kill and I make alive; I wound and I heal; and no one can deliver from my 
hand.” 

 
Vs. 19 The usage of “six” followed by “seven” is common in the Old Testament.  

We’ll see it used two more times in Job (33:29; 40:5).  It’s a poetic way of 
saying “many.”  Seven was considered a perfect or sacred number, but we 
aren’t sure how this idiom or figure of speech came to be. 

 

 A series of troubles are listed: famine, war, scourge of the tongue, and 
destruction.  Eliphaz is confident that God graciously provides a way of 
escape and success. 

 
Vs. 24-26 These verses contain a series of promises which Eliphaz says are 

available to the person who accepts God’s discipline.  None of these 
things are (at this time) happening to Job, so how might these words 
make him feel? 

 
Vs. 27 “apply it to yourself”(NIV) or “know it for your good.” (ESV)  This is a 

pretty blunt ending for a speech which contained much beautiful poetic 
language.  What might we conclude about Eliphaz at this point? 

 
 We’ll see how Job reacts to all this in Chapters 6 & 7. 


